SFA offers an online doctoral degree in educational leadership with coursework focused toward K-12 and higher education leadership. This program is designed to prepare scholar-practitioners for leadership positions. Within this program, designed for doctoral students who are fully employed in school districts or other educational agencies, there is content-specific coursework and summer field-based leadership internships in settings meant to be mutually beneficial to the host site and the doctoral student.

**SFA PREPARES SCHOLAR LEADERS WHO**
- Demonstrate leadership and provide service in P-20 education
- Engage in disciplined inquiry and reflective practice
- Apply theory and contextual knowledge to educational practice
- Practice analytical and communication skills in leadership roles
- Apply research aimed toward improvement and innovation in P-20 education settings
- Understand and practice ethical and moral responsibilities of leadership

**ONLINE DOCTORAL PROGRAM FEATURES**
- 66-hour online program for a doctoral degree in educational leadership
- Technology-based experiences and/or learning modules
- An emphasis in educational leadership
- Challenging, relevant curriculum
- Collegial support through cohort design
- Leadership internships in field-based settings

**SPECIALIZATIONS PREPARE LEADERS TO BE**
- Recognized professionals
- Innovators in their field
- K-12 leaders
- Educational leadership faculty members in higher education institutions with practical experience
- College/university administrators (non-academic)
- State and federal educational policy analysts
- Institutional and agency researchers
- Curriculum specialists

Application deadline: March 15
New cohorts begin May 17.

For more information, email edd@sfasu.edu or call (936) 468-2549.